
What’s new in the Heritage City this September… 

School holidays 

Heritage City businesses are gearing up for the Spring school holidays with family fun activities 
including animals show, Marvel superheros, Nerf battles, science experiments at The Workshops Rail 
Museum, an awesome light show at the Ipswich Art Gallery and more. 

Read the story here: https://www.discoveripswich.com.au/your-guide-to-a-jam-packed-september-
school-holidays/  

Content is free to reproduce, images are available on request. 

Bumper month for events 

This month there’s events from racing to art exhibitions, theatre to farmers markets. 

Check out what’s on here: https://www.discoveripswich.com.au/whats-on-30-ways-to-fill-your-days-
this-september-in-ipswich/ 

Content can be used freely. 

New tea house to open 

Tranquil Tea will be opening a new tea house in Tivoli next month.  A grand opening will be held on 
Saturday October 9, 3pm-5pm at 28 Greasley St, Tivoli.  The site will be a new tea shop and events 
venue where tea expert and retailer Dona Perera will be able to demonstrate and teach the art of 
tea and it’s benefits. 

Contact Dona Perera on 0413 096 441  

Spring Drift Matsuri  

Queensland Raceway is gearing up for it’s Spring Drift Matsuri on October 2-3. 

It’s the biggest weekend of the year at Queensland Raceway! The Spring Drift Matsuri is wall-to-wall 
drift action with 250 drivers lined-up, it's set to be another spectacle of tyre smoke and sending it 
sideways. Spectators welcome to come check it out, 8:00am - 5:00pm. 

Spectator entry: $30 for the weekend/$50 with camping. 

Contact Neil Lewis 0466 111 270  

Slow fashion show 

Next month Trevallan Lifestyle is hosting a Slow Fashion Show on October 9, Slow Fashion is the 
opposite of fast fashion, it advocates for manufacturing in respect to people, environment, and 
animals.     

At this event Sew What will have a range of bespoke clothing items, stylish yet comfortable 
Australian designed garments, dresses, tops and trousers on display. 

You then get to choose your item, your fabric, your threads, your buttons, your size…. It’s all up to 
you as each item will be handmade especially for you. Personalised garments made to order. 

Just the way you like it. Now you can't get that in the Fast Fashion world 

This is a free event. Please come along any time between 10am and 2pm  



Slow Fashion is the opposite of fast fashion, it advocates for manufacturing in respect to people, 
environment, and animals.  

Contact Chelsea Allan 0414 400 955    
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